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NESDAY, SEPT. 18, 1878

A PAPER FOR THE PEOPLE.
Herald is in the highest respect aFam

er, devoted to the material in
the people of this County and th4

t'circulates extensively, and as ai
medium offers unrivalled ad
or Terms, see first page.

Democraic Ticket
F GOVERNBIOR:

WAD HAMPTON,
Of Richland.

For Lie tenant-Governor:
x, of Laurens.

For Attorney-General:
T1aRoy F. Youma&s, of Richland

-For Comptroller-General:
ossox HAGOOD, of Barnwell.
Fr State Treasurer:

SLELAPET, of Richland.
For-Secretary of State:
R.M. Stas, of York

KerAdjutantandInspector-Genera
W. MOISE, Of Sumter.

Superintendent of Education
Hw S. THoxsox, of Richland.

FOR CONGRESS.
Third District:

SW rTT Am=, of Abbeville.

COUNTY TICKET.

GT HOUSE OF REPRRENTATIVES
WM . , DORROH.
C. H. SUBER.
_-GEO. JOHNSTONE.

)OoUNTY CoMMssIoES:
-WM. LESTER.
A. 3. LIVINGSTON.

.j C. SW1TTENBERG.
- FOR PrOBATE yUDGE :

J. B. FETLTERS.
~ OE ScHOOL CoMMISSIONER:
HENRY S. BOOZER.

FOB ConoNER :

E. C. LONGSHORE.

SThe County Convention.
This body resumed its sessioi
a~ededay, the 11th instant, ani

.ointed County officers and
~~emersof the' Legislature. Th<

~fl~kntions5, we think, will giva
satisfaction. - Some dissat

iIation exists in reference to the
igiltve nomination. The dissat
'n arises not so much fron

.Juy opposition to the candidates in
ividually, but from the fact that tw<
out oif the three are lawyers. Well
~smatter had been narrowei

7&wnl to this: both orneither-ani
tAie Convention, speaking for the
~peplechose both. Now that this
~~oursehas been adopted it devolves
>upon the Democratic party of thi
56unty to see that they, togethea

iith. every one of the other nomni
se haall be elected in November

The Fever Seourge.
nMPEs, Sept 14.-117 deathi

~4j.the last twenty-four hours, 4(

olored.
CsTos MIss., Sept. 14.-352

cases to date ; 54 deaths.
NEw .ORIns, Sept. 14.-More

'asea but fewer deaths. To-day's
- spotts show 209 new cases, and~
69 deaiths, which include 23 chil-
dfren under seven years of age.

Sept. 15.-Deaths 59 ; 149 new
eases reported.

VxxssvnG, Sept. 15.-Slight frosi
-<yesterday morning in the Mississip

piibottoms. 22 deaths to-day-16
'- hites and 6 colored.
~- BAmoN ROUGE, Sept. 14.-Total
.cises'to date433; deaths 27.
-GRMi, MISS., Sept. 14-2-Slighl

..frost last night. 6 deaths to-day.
)7il>Sept. 15.-2 deaths-fever abat

We perfectly agree with th(
lews and Courier, that whatever

change may be made by the preseni
judicial proceedings in the manage
ment of the S. C. and the G. & C
R. R.s, the up-country can neve2

-again be satisfied to be separated
by two days from Charleston. We
hope no change will be made it
the present schedules.

"He that giveth to the poor lend-

eth to the Lord," applies with speci-epai otoewocnrbeilepito thlosevewhofconrersforte rih,othe mostfve paKrrsfon the rich, forrtheemostnpart,yfleoo hois arm,.~leavinge awy.h

Some Good Suggestions from
the Greenbackers.

The Greenback party in Massa-
chusetts have adopted a resolution
declaring "that land of equal value
and capacity shall be subject to

equal taxation, whether culti-ated
or not, to the end that the land
monopolist in the future may be
held in check and that the -public
domain may be preserved to the
actual tillers of the soil." Very
good.

It also declares against the pay
ment of the poll tax as a condition
to voting. This is now the law in
Massachusetts, and many persons
think such a law would be a good
one for this State.

It further declares, and in this
we entirely agree, that no person
should be taxed for what he owes;
in other words, that all persons
should be allowed to deduct from
the value of their estates the sum

of the mortgages thereon, and said
mortgages should be assessed to

the persons only to whom they are

due. It is palpably unjust to re-

quire one man to pay tax on his
land and another to pay a tax on a

mortgage he holds on it. For in-
stance the owner of the land which
is worth, say, $2,000 pays taxes on

it to that amount, while another
who holds a $1,500 mortgage on it

pays tax to that aniount. It has
been decided in California, by the
highest court in the State we think,
that the State cannot tax mort-

gages.
The system of letting out convict

labor by contract, to compete with
honest labor, is strongly denounced.
The State can hire out its convicts
at cheaper rates than honest men

can work for, and thus the honest
laborer is made to suffer for the
crimes of thieves and scoundrels.

Here and There.
A coal mine at Abercane, En-

gland, cavedm the 11th, suffocating
251 workmen.
Gen. James Longstreet has been

appointed Revenue Agent for Geor-
gia and Florida.

Twenty-seven thousand men have
been thrown out of work by the
yellow fever, and the pestilence
threatens to be followed by a famine.
In the Maine election the 10th

the Republicans elected 65 to the
House of Representatives, the Dem-
ocrats 27, and the Greenbackers
157.
IGen. Miles had a fight with the

SBannock Indians, on Soda Butt
Creek, Montana, the 8th, killing 18
-and capturing 37. Gen. Miles' loss
was Capt. Bennett killed and one
-soldier mortally wounded-

State Niews.
Abbeville will establish a graded

school, with one male and two fe-
male teachers.
The political meeting for Lau-

rens, the 12th, was postponed on
account of bad weather-

Capt. Robt. Fishburne has been
nominated for Senator from Colle-
ton, in place of Col. Win. Elliott,
who declined to run.

At the Abbeville Court last week
Judge Hudson sentenced three con-
victs to the penitentiary for life-
three for arson and one for rape.

In Orangeburg County last week
3. A. Tyler killed his step-father,
Jno. W. Davis. The difficulty arose
on account of some land titles.
They fought with knives. Tyler
was severely cut.

The Sumter Primary has nomi-1
nated T. B. Fraser for the Senate,
and Jno. J. Dargan, white, and J.
W. Westberry, colored, for the
House. Two other Representatives4
are to be selected.
In the case of Jno. G. Steele vs.

The Charlotte, Columbia & Augus-
ta R. R., for damages sustained- at
the accident at Fishing Creek tres-
tle in Nov. 1877, tried at York the
10th inst., the jury gave a verdict

for $10,000.
The Democratic Convention of

Orangeburg County have nomina-
ted for the Legislature M. J. Kel-
ler, Ira T. Shoemaker, J. S. Bow-
man, W. C. Hone, white, and B. G.
Frederick, colored. A colored man
was nominated for one of the Coun-
ty Commissioners'.
Samn'l J. Lee, mulatto, ex-Speak- t

er of the House, was convicted last <

week at Aiken of breach of trust
with fraudulent intent, and sen-

tenced to two years in the peniten-

tiary. Lee and others a few years1ago were appointed by the Legisla-cture as Comnmissioners to select a

site and build a Court House at f

Aiken. They purchased the "Gregg i

mansion," a dwelling house for the

The Massacusetts State Con-
rention of the Independent Green-
>ack party met the 11th in Boston,
iearly 1,000 delegates being pres.
3nt. B. F. Butler was nominated
or Governor by a rising vote.

Editorial Correspoiidence.

tratford-Light in the Window-Ex-New-
berrians-Picnic on Milford Beach-On the
Ocean Wave-Less Water in Ours-
A Marine Dinner-Clam Digging-
Parting-A New Hat, How
Got-Friends in New York

-Ready for Home.

NEw YORK, Sept. 9, 187S.
Our previous letter was mailed on

he eve of departure for Stratford,
Conn., about 80 miles distant from
New York, which place, after a swift
and delightful ride (f about three

ours, was reached at night fall. Pleas-
ant to say there was a I-light in the

window" for us, and an interesting
roup on the piazza waiting to wel-
ome the expected traveller, and we

ask pardon for saying that the Rev.
H. W. Kuhns did not have any sweet.

er tokens on parting with the fairer
portion of his congregation at the de-
pot on a late memorable occasion,
than did your humble servant on that
same piazza. It was a warm meeting
indeed, and your representative felt at

home although on the distant shore of
Connecticut. Every one there were

ex-Newberrians, Mr. and Mrs. Hurd,
Misses Emily, Harley and Anna
Hurd, Dr. and Mrs. Jackson and Mrs.
Ed. Bailey, the latter from Boston,
all looking charmingly fresh and

blooming. Later reinforcements were

added in the persons of Mrs. Ander-
son and Mrs. Capers. The readers of
the HERALD who are familiar with
the names mentioned or, better still,
knew them in Newberry, and remem-

ber their various excellences, will ap-
preciate the pleasure we experienced
on getting into such a crowd, and it
isunnecessary to tell them that we

were inundated by questions. That
we reached the end and survived it all
isproved by this writing.
This was Thursday, and Saturday
allthe preparations were completed
fora repetition of the picnic on ia1
ford Beach, in view of the distant
headlands of Long Island, given us

twoyears ago. It was a bleak, blus-
tering day with a falling thermome-
ter,and the heavens hung in black,
but in spite of the portentous look,
every voice was in favor of going. It
wasdeemed prudent, however, to wait
tillnine o'clock, at which time an old
'prob' thought there would be a rift
inthe clouds somewhere, and sure

enough there was, a libtle blue spot of
skyabout as big as a piece of chalk
was discerned by one of the young-
stersand soon young and old were on

theway, some in a pleasure boat and
some in a wagon. We were of the
boatparty and though we have often
longed for "a life on the ocean wave,''
anddelighted to hear how
"Inslumbers of midnight the sailor boy lay,
As his hammock swung loose to the sports

of the wind,
While watch-worn and weary his cares Aew

away,
And visions.of happiness danced through

his mind;"
yetin that frail cockle shell of a boat,
areening, pitching, bounding, lean-
ingand dipping it didn't seem so

pleasant. Two young misses who
ooked sweet on the gallant young sail-
rswho managed the boat thought it

washeavenly, but Mrs. J. and ourself
wereof opinion that less water in ours

wouldhave been fer pleasanter. The'

yoatdid not turn over, however, though
iercethe wind did blow, and in due
ourse the haven was reached, and the1
dmost shipwrecked mariners landed1
mdembraced the land party with ex-

raordinary fervor.

[hedangers and perils of the voyage all past
Ldtheship arrived safely in port at last

rhenext important matter was the
linner.which consisted of clams fried,
lamsbaked, eels and fish broiled, with
Lppropriate accompaniments, all of
hichwere enjoyed with a relish
hichthe most elaborate dinner at

he St. Nicholas would not have af-
'orded. The usual clam digging then
'ollowed, in which accomplishment
mrfriend Hurd in his immense rub-.
>erboots is no mean tyro. The bas-
etfilled and then home. But we1

nustconclude our account of this de-
ightful visit to Stratford, by saying

hat on Monday morning with more

tindmessages to friends in Newberry
han we can remember, we reluctantly

>adeadieu to Stratford and returned
o New York to find the 'trio' reduced i
o a 'duo', Jones having left for Phila- t

lelphia. Wright alone was left.
A few thoughts more about New
iork,and the acquaintances made

nd we close. The business men with(

vhomwe camne in contact are the most a

~bliging and attentive we have ever

netandwere unremitting in their ef-ortsto please, and we take pleasure t
n mentioning among the number, ]

r.B.F..Tenkins,ofthehouseofI

if such variety in lights and shadows
s is not often witnessed, a description
if which, however, would occupy too
nuch space to relate. The curious
Lre invited to interview any of the
party for information which will be
:heerfully given. To Mr. John F.
Jackson, with Jehial Read & Co.,
596 Broadway, dealers in Fur and
Wool Has, Straw Goods, Parasols,
rrunks, &c., are we also under obliga-
ion. With much surprise we learned
that straw hats are tabooed on the
tho first of September. Our tile un-

fortunately was of that character, and
eeing this, Mr. J. took us into the
immense establishment in which he is
-ngaged, and fitted us to a nobby head
overing of the latest style. An act
)f such tender consideration was high-
ly appreciated and we regretted not

being in the hat trade to give him a

healthy order-may the bread thus
aast upon the waters return to him in
Large measure. To Mr. A. Swanzy,
f Hazen, Whitney, Todds & Co., Dry
Goods Dealers, 482 Broadway; Mr.
D. P. Bingley, an old but young look-
ing Charleston boy, with whom we

used to shoot marbles and pick eggs

nearly a half century ago, in the house
f Wm. H. Lyon & Co.,importers and
jobbers in Fancy Goods, Notions, &c.;
Stirn & Lyon, 20 Park Place, dealers
in Toys ; M. L. Gump, the printer's
friend; Mr. Rhodes of the New York
News Co., who can furnish any article
needed in Stationery, together with
Printers' Material, and very many
other accommodating and agreeable
gentlemen do we acknowledge hearty
thanks for kind and opportune favors.
By the way a little reminiseence is

apropos. Our good friend Wright,
who in the main is uniformly right,
on the occasion we now refer to proved
eminently wrong. It was our first

night in the city, and it was not to be
wondered at his getting demoralized.
Kindly volunteering to see Tarrant to
his quarters, Sweeny's, on Chambers
and Chatham streets, W. .proposed- a

short turn to Broadway, an& thence to
our quarters on Centre and Canal sts.
We murmured assent, upon his assu-

rance that he knew the way. The di-
rection taken seeming to be wrong; we

begged him to reconsider. "Oh yes,
it's all right, you can't fool me in New
York, and once on Broadway, it will
beas plain as if we stood in front of

the Court House in Newberry." Such
positiveness ,though not convincing,

was temporarily mnolifying (we had
already walked far enough to have
reacheJ'Broadway with a mile to spare)
sowe trudged on, and on, the lights
growing dimmer,,and she crowd less
dense. The post office in its immen-
sityloomed'up in the distance, and

he lights in the Herald and Tribune
offices, so high up were they, twinkled
likestars in the skies. "Ain't we go-
ingdown toward the river?" we sug-
gested. "Oh no, if the court knows
herself and I think she do, we are all

right, New York is as plain as Web-

ster's Speller-when you get on Broad-
way." Just then we emerged on the
broad thoroughfare, and our friend
ooed as pleased as a boy with a pen-
nytrumpet. "Ain't we down town?"
gain we asked ; "no sir, up, up, way
p," and not until the numbers on the
houses were examined would he yield.
'Backward, flow backward." It was

weary tramp, and only enlivened by
Wright's muttering, "lost, who would
~aavethought it?" We did.
And now, reader dear, having seen

althat our limited time and means

villallow we are ready for the home-
vardtrip, the start to be made at 6.30

7.mn.,to-night, Monday, leaving Tar-
ant,McCrary and Montgomery be-
iind,still on the search for something
ew,strange and startling, but feeling
atisfied in knowing that they are as

ovely as big sun-flowers, and happy
isclams at high tide, and as we

villtravel faster than the HERALD is
rinted, will arrive home and greet

ou before this letter meets the public

Two Noted Grave Robbers.

Our readers will remember the ac-
~ount given in these columns of the

obbing of the grave of the Hon.
cottHarrison, in Ohio, last May, the
>odybeing found in the dissecting

oom of the Ohio Medical College.
ublic indignation justly brands any
nanas a scoundrel who will rob the
raveof the dead. But there are

wo noted grave robbers in the coun-
ry, so far from being the subjects of
he people's wrath, are universally
auded for their virtues. The reason

plain. While the former class steal
he dead bodies of our loved ones to
ubmit them to the dissecting knife,
hese only rob the graves to restore the

ivingvictims to our hearts and
omes. Their names-Dr. Pierce's
loldenMedical Discovery and Pleas-

ntPurgativePellets-arehousehold ordstheworldover.TheGolden edicalDiscoverycuresconsumption, aiitsearlystages,andallbronchial,

broat, and lung affections; Pleasant

>urgative Pellets are the most valua-

lelaxtive and cathartic.-

FoR THE HERALD.

minutes of the County Conven-
tion.

Under the call of the County Dem-
ocr:itic Executive Committee, the
Nominating Convention reassembled
at Newberry Court House, on 11th
September, 1878. Roll called and

quorum found to be present.
Hon. Y. J. Pope was, upon motion,

admitted to a seat on the floor, with-
out the privilege of a vote. All the
niembers of the County Executive
Com&mittee were likewise admitted to

seats on the floor of the Convention.
Gen. Pope read a communication

from the Carolina Democratic Club
withdrawing their claims to seats in
the Convention.

Capt. Jno. McCarley offered the fol-

lowing resolution, which was voted on

by Townships and carried; yeas 57,
nays 49, blanks 2: Resolved, That
William M. Dorroh, George John-
stone and Christian H. Suber are here-

by declared the nominees of the Dem-
ocratic Party for the House of Repre-
sentatives from Newberry County.
Moved and carried that Attorney-

General Youmans and Gen. A. C.
Garlington be invited to seats on the
floor of the Convention.
Moved and carried that the election

of nominees be by ballot, and a ma-

jority of the votes cast be requisite for
a choice.
The election of nominees for Coun-

ty officers resulted as follows :

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.-Wm.
Lester, Andrew J. Livingston, J. C.
Swittenberg.
SCHOL COMMISSIONER.-Henry

S. Boozer.
PROBATE JUDGE.-Jacob B. Fel-

lers.
CoRONE.-E. C. Longshore.
Moved and carried, That in case of

a vacancy by resignation or otherwise
in the County Executive Committee,
that the Executive Committee be au-

thorized to call on the Township in
which the vacancy occurs to fill it.

J. F. J. Caldwell offered the follow-
ing: Resolved, That the Townships
of this County be and they are hereby
urgently requested to pay to Geo. S.
Mower, Treasurer of this Convention,
by the 1st day of October next, the
following sums respectively: Town-
ship 1, $110; Township 2, $30 ;
Township 3, $30; Township 4, $40;
Township 5, $30 ; Township 6, $50 ;
Township 7, $30 ; Township 8, $30;
Township 9, $80; Township 10, $50;
Township 11, $60..
Moved and carried, That the Exec-

utive Committee of each Club raise
the money called for by the County
Executive Committee from the mem-

bers of said Clubs.
Mr. P. B. McCoy offered the fol-

lowing resolution : Resolved, That the
Representatives of this County be re-

quested to advocate and use their in-
fluence in creating a Bureau of Sta-
tistics of Labor in the Legislature of
South Carolina. Adopted.
Convention adjourned sine die.

W. D. HARDY, President.
LEWIS W. SIMKINs, Secretary.

DELEGATES AND ALTERNATS PRES-

ENT.

TOWNSHIP No. 1.

Club 1-J F J Caldwell, James
McIntosh, C H Suber, A G Maybin,
R L McCaughrin, T J Lipscomob, J
W Gary, S F Fant.
Club 2-Lewis W Simkins, 0 L

Schumpert, W H Wallace, J Y Cul-
breath, T C Pool, L K Vance-one
absent.
Club 3-S S Paysinger, J S Hair,

J J Paysinger.
Club 4-J Maxtrey, W H Bobb.
Club 5-P B McCoy, Jno. McCoy.

TOWNSHIP No. 2.,
Club 1-T B .Chalmers, J 0 Tur-

ipseed, H C Wilson, J C S Brown,
CBrown, L B Bates.

TOWNSHIP No. 3.
Club 1-W D Hardy, N W Hod-
ges,BH Maybin.
Club 2-Win. H Ruff, J M Wick-
er ES Keitt.

TOWNSHIP No. 4.

Club 1-J S Spearman, Jno. Me-
Carley, L P W Riser, Wallace Cro-
ner-one absent.

Club 2-N Crosson, J E Kennedy,
P BSligh.

TOWNSHIP No. 5.
W W Riser, J B Campbell, J M

Glymph, T Conner, J C Butler, J W

TOWNSHIP No. 6.

T M Neel, W G Peterson,E C
Longshore, J H Reeder, B S Goldin,

BFloyd, C M Williams, D S Boo-

ser, JA Wallace, B F Goggans.
TOWNSHIP No. 7.

J R Irwin, W W Wallace, W Rmith,C D Spearman, F A Teague,Dickert.TOWNSHIP No. 8.
John T Peterson, G F Long, D A

unn, W n Reagin. P J Stephens.

ger, J S Dominick, A W Monts, A
B Mills.

Club 3-David Rikard, J M Tay.
lor, 0 P Harris, E P Cromer, S A
Hunter.

Club 4-J L Sease, A A Natts.
TOWNSHiP NO. 10.

Club 1-George M Wilson, L W
Sheely, J A Sligh.

Club 2-J J Gallian, Bennic Half-
acre.

Club 3-Geo. Mills, Luther Kinard,
Melvin Singly.

Club 4-Maj. Epting, J D A Kib-
ler.

TOWNSHIP No. 11.
Club 1-D A Dickert, Jol)n A

Cromer, J J Lane, J B Heller, Thos.
Crooks, Wm. F Suber.

Club 2-J A Cannon, E J Lake,
Dr. G A Setzler, J D Suber, S A Ep-
ting.

Club 8-G W Metts, D A Ruff.

FOR THE HERALD.

Our Washington Letter.

WASHINGTON, D. C.,
September 11, 1878.

Your correspondent was first to
state that Senator Blaine, with the
shrewdness he has always exhibited,
was pushing the Grant movement
with the expectation that when the
time comes, as it surely will come, for
the people to say that no wan can be
renominated for a 3rd Presidential
term, he will capture the Grant
strength, or that, being then as al.
ways the. man most constantly before
the people, he will receive their votes
as the only sure means of preventing
the taking of another unknown man

like Hayes. The Senator knows that
it would be madness for a Republican
Convention to take any other promi-
nent politician, and leave him out.
That would be courting defeat. And
so, if he can, as he is attempting to

do delude the innumerable friends of
Grant into a belief that their favorite
is to be nominated, and mostly by his
efforts, his own way seems to be reas-

onably clear. The National Repub-
lican, which is divided in its affeections
between Grant and Conkling, repro-
duces the statement of your corres-

pondent, and while professing to
doubt that Senator Blaime has any
such ideas, plainly shows that it fears
he may have. The Republican
does not know Senator Blaine's ca-
pacity for intrigue. Hardly any
Democrat, whether with a fluency to

"soft money" or not in his financial
ideas, can help feeling a certain satis-
faction at the Republican overthrow
in Maine yesterday. It is more of a

Waterloo than was expected by any
one here, especially as to the State
officers, Legislature, etc. But as in
Massachusetts, the people had a right
to complain of unnecessary expense
in the conduct of State affairs, and
there seems to have been dissatisfac-
tion with Governor Conner. But the
Congressional changes-I write while
it seems certain cand:iates have been
defeated and majorities reduced in all
the others-will have the :nost effect
outside the State, and will do much
to discourage Republicans elsewhere.
All your readers know that hereto-
fore all the five Congressmen have
been Republican, and the only ques-
tion as to Governor and Legislature
has been as to the amount of majority
desired by the leaders.
*Speaker Randall says he thinks the

Democrats will carry Pennsylvania
this Fall, and he estimates the Demo-
ratic majority in the next U. S.
House of Representatives at 30 and
believes it will be more rather than
less. Of his own election as Speaker
he is not in doubt. The only candi-
date against him so far is Repre-
sentative Blackburn, of Ky.
While a horrible pestilence is de-

vastating the South-west we find out
the best side of the Northerner. I
have .only newspaper reports of itvhat
is doing in other cities, but I know
that here no race or sect or party
holds back. Every one has asked
of our aut'horities that a public meet-

ing be called so that contributions can

be more safely and advantageously
sent to the afflicted. Something more

of iathod and responsibility in the
collections and disbursements is needed
as, I presume in other places, and
with that the gifts di~ld be larger
and more numerous. Failing to move

the authorities in the matter, leading
citizens have called a meeting to-

night, and hereafter we may expect
whatever is contributed to reach its
appropriate destination. All is needed
that can be given. SOLON.

Thesepping Stone to Health. ]
The acquisition of vital energy is the step-

ping stone to health. When the system lacks
vitality, the varioas organs flag in their duty,

become chronically irregular, and disease iseventually instituted. To prevent this un- ,bappy state of things, the debilitated systemshouldbebilttup by the use of that Inimitabletonic, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters which in-
igrestedgsieogs,adisrs-igrthestheg conesion ognsfood insureblo

ofhathorsugconverity,ofroodihnto every
musclenrvei alitfibroacuiencewontry
snupples_o vgr and te acquiesystedx,.mana, a viam- nna tha whnle avstem ex- I

FOR THE HERALD.
LONG STREET, Sept. 12, 1878.

MEssRs. EDIToRs: Is the action
)f the Convention legal ? Were all
he delegates on the floor entitled to

their votes ? It appears to us in look-
ing over the proceedings of the Con-
vention the 22nd ultitno, that outside
f the Carolina Club, which withdrew

its claim for representation, there were

,ontesting delegates from Nos. 4, 9
%nd 11, who claimed *seats in that
body. The Committee on Credentials
imply made a recommendation to the
Convention, which adjourned without
taking any action on the report, and
when they reassembled on the 11th
inst., the Carolina Club, in order to
restore peace and harmony, withdrew
its claim. What became of the other
iontestants ?
They may say that the ticket placed

in the field is the voice of the people.
We suppose it is while gag law is in
force, and combinations and cliques
re the order of the day. The coun-

try may support the ticket on election
day, but it is evident to us that they
will not enter into the campaign with
the same zeal and unanimity that they
did in '76. Our nominees instead of
addressing the 15th AmendmeBt will
have to devote themselves to the Her-
culean task of uniting the hands of
their own party. The country was

perfectly willing for one lawyer, but
to have two foist upon us is a little
too much. The Convention has estab-
lished a very dangerous precedent.
Hereafter when any section wishes
their candidate nominated all they will
have to do is to raise a "tempest itk a
teapot," and he with his opponent
will be declared by acclamation the
nominees, so as to restore peace and
harmony in the party. No. 10.
NOTE BY EDs.-We believe in fair

play, and therefore give "No. 10" an

opportunity to express his views.
There can be no objection to ventila-
ting a subject unless the subject is
unsound. Whatever is right will bear
the closest scrutiny, and be better by
it-.]
The quantity of Pork and other im-

proper food consumed is enormous
and produces its inevitable results in
innumerable types of disease, especial-
lythose of the blood, exhibited in
Pimples, Blotches, Sores, etc., all of
which, however, yield rapidly arid
surely to Dr. Bull's Blood Mixture.

POST OFFICE,
NEWBERY, S. C., Sep. 14,1878.

List of advertised letters for week ending
Sep. 14, 1878:
Hill, W. P. IRobson, Mrs. Tilda
Parties calling for letters will please say
ifadvertised. R. W. BOONE, P. M.

.i'ew # .7PIisceWaneses.

NOMINATIONS.
FOR THlE LEGISLATURE.-C. H. Saber,

Dr. Wmn. M. Dorroh ai d Jno. T. Peterson.
FOR COUNTY CoMMISSIoNEs.-Sami'l W.
Cannon, W. W. Houseal and Andrew J.
Longshore.
FOR SCHOOL. CoMISsIONa.-Jno. A.
hapman.
FOR PROBATE JUDGE.-Silas Johnstone.
Having ascertained that Mr. Jno. C. Wil-
ion, whose name appeared on the above
icket last week, has been appointed by the
overnor one of the Commissioners of Elec-
ion, we substitute the name of Mr. Jno. T.
'eterson in his place.***
Sep. 11, 37-tf.

ATTENTION STUJDENTS
NEWBERR.Y COLLEGE.

NEW TEXT BOOKS
For all the Classes.

Together with the

ECLECTIC SYSTEM OF COPY BOOKS,
AND PLAIN COMPOSITION BOOKS.
Just received and for sle at the

IERALD BOOK STORE.
Sep. 18, 38-tf.

WANTED.
PARTNER with $1,000, to take an inter-

st in a well established Grocery House in
Lugusta, Ga. Address G, Key Box 393
ugusta, Ga.
Sep. 18, 38-it.

NEW AND BEAUT IlUL

BOX PAPETERIE.
The handsomest lot ofBOX PAPEES, en-
irelynewJatterns, selected with a view to

MiNIATURE BOXES, for little misses,

Just reeived ~at the
~EERALD D0OE STORE.
Sep. 18, 3s-tf.
'RB NATIONL BAN OP NIBERY.

NEWBRY, S. C., Sept. 12, 1878.
Silver dollars of all coinage, except the
Oelegal tender dollar of the United States,
anonly be received by this Bank at 901
ents.. JNO. B. CARWILE,
Sep. 18, 38-1t. Cashier.

frs. Hlopson Plnckney's Boarding'
and Day Scb00l for Young Ladles,
ettheN. W- Cor. Wentworth and Entledge

Streets, Charleston,' S. C.

The 13th Annual Session of this School

rill open on the 1st Monday in October.'

For terms, apply to the Principal. Sep.18,38-1mn.
Madam Demorest's

THATTO15 ets.
~.%~%flTE~l~V TA". £'.~ -~ A OmtTh7a IE A*a

ew jr isce11M8eo8&

GREAT ATTRACTION

STITIONBRY EITIL
JUST RECEIVED

AT THE

The handsomest, largest, best and.h
est stock of STAPLE and FANCY ST
ERY ever exhibited to the Newbeay-
lic, an examination ofwhich Is
solicited.

rHE STOCK EMBRACES
Note Papers of all kinds and priOes 19

and 20 ets. per quire.
Letter, Legal Cap, Bill.

(broad and narrow,) Flat, L er
Note Heads, Bill Heads, Plainand
Cards.
Inks (red, blue, purple. bla M

Pens, Pencils, Erasers, Rabber
Beautiful lot of Photograph sad

graph Albums.
Blank Books, all kindN.
Backgammon Boards, CheckerM

noes, Card Games.
Base Balls, Paints for children,

Pictures lor Scr Books.
Another lot of those

Slates, Fancy Noiseless-
School Slates, Pencil Holding mas,
An elegant and cho rariety of

Books. .

Bibles and Testaments ofall23n
prices
And many other articles too

mention.
Particular attention is called'to h

stock ofPaper and Envelopes

EVERYTHING NEW, ATTRACTIVE

T. F.GR
Sep. 18, 38-tf.

TAX NOTIN
- NEWBERRY C. EL

September: 4.
Notice is hereby given th

will be open for the coll
from the FIRST OF OCTOB
THIRTY-FIRST INCLUSrYK;
The total tax. levy for.--

(1l1) eleven and a quarteriit-
All persons between the ages"

6w years, and not exeniptb
qnired to pay a poll, tax of one
T*,es are payable.a Gol4

Treasury or National Banko
Taxpayers are urged not9to

the last day to pay their taxes
will close on the. 1st Oct
that date a penalty o5 per
on all unpaid taxes.

I will not be able -to'
Townships for the purpose
taxes, owing to the
which I have to collect.

Parties who paid'the frt
taxes in May, are reqaested.
receipts . with them, as-by
will save a great deal of time.

Sep. 18, 38-2t. -

BARGAINS IM if
The largest and best ~-ae

BOOKS ever bogttotI
The stock embraces everrand

ftve cents Memorandum to-at
Journal. 24-V
A fe lgtydamagedba.

Books ak
Just receiveJand forsale atte
HERALD BOO~
Sep. 18, 38-tf. -

Due West Feai#
Next Session opens -co~~'

ty full. Teachers of Muc
rior. Course thorougW
cation desirable. -Bailia.
unexcelled. Terms moa t
sent on application.-

J. I. BONN~
Sep. 18. 38-4s - Doe-
Sale of Real
As Executor of th!e tf5' -

Graham, deceased,4 I wilLsU.
the Court House, on Sel4ay-
THIRTY-ONE ACRES OF,I
or less, lying in the County o-
and bounded by lands of Her
Bishop and J. B. Graham. . _

Terms Cash-Purdhaser to pay,
pers. F.D

Sep. 18, 38-3t

IN THE DISTRICT
THE UNITED STh
THE DISTRICT OF
CAROLINA-

Ex Par&e.-The Wando Mngn&
facturing Companiy;.~

In Re.-orz S. lIafr 1ski

Petition to Have Liens
Pursuant to an order of theHn

S. Bryan, Judge of said otj
Creditors of the said'John S.
rupt, are hereby required t~r
demands before me, the un4e
ter, at Newberry 0. H., S. 0:, oa4---
the 12th day. of October48,'I.-

C. G. JEE
Sep. 18, 38-St.

STATE OF SOUTHC-A
COUNTY OF NW

The National Bank ofNewbmyW

By virtue of a~n Execntion to
in the above stated case,
THE FIRST MONDAY IN
at Newberry Court House; wib
hours of sale, to the highest
lowing property, to wit: WO
TWO HUNDRELD ACRES OF
or less, situated in. the COnn(y~
aforesaid, bounded by4 lands(4
Lake, J. 0. Rikard, H. H.FolkjJ
wick and others. Levied on as
ty of John P. Kinard, atti
National Bank of Kewbery

s TERES-C4LSH.- Purhss
papers.- . B. WER
SheriffPs Offie, Sept. 181 44-~
38-St-
STATE OF SOUTH* NIDj
COUNTY OF NEWBM
IN THE COMMThONPE3

John J. Carrington,Dfm -
Summons for Relief Complaint not
To the Defendant, John J.'Can
You are hereby sumumoe&i

to answer the complaint ia
which is filed in the office o~ h.4
the Court of Commorn Plesfr
.nd to serve a cop.y of yourauw~
aid complaint on thie sbele
ffice, at N4wberry CourtH
arolina, within twcnty days after

ice hereof, exclusive -of the aaservice ;and if you fail to aseplaint within the time aforesid,teiffin this action will. apply to~horthe relief demanded in the -
Dated Newberry, Sept. 17,

.SUBER & CAL

Tothlefnaintkn it. natanamne - Jahn Je


